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Education Structuring Bill Subject of Hearings
Sta,te College Administrations Charged NJNSA Supports Education
With Unrestrained Violations By Raichle Res-truetur1ng
· Leg1s· laflOD
A

bill,

sponsore'd by

Sen.

,t:ccI,:'.it'"'''it,,i·'%'

Matthew Feldman (D. - Bergen) and at present placed in
committee by the State Senate, would create for New Jersey a separate department of
higher education headed by a
chancellor.
The bill, officially titled the
Higher Education Act of 1966
(434), was the subject of four
days of hearings in late July .
It was at thls time that Frederick Raubinger. Commissionner of E'ducation, blasted the
bill as leading to cumbersome
bureau c r a c y.
Raubinger, whose resignation from
the past becomes effective this
NSC
Prof.
Dr.
Raichle
month, stated that. the source
Administrations the "Laughof New Jersey's problems in
ing Stock."
higher education lies not in
the organization of its administration, but in the state's
Jack of finances .Raubinger's
view is shared by a large numer of P .T .A. groups throughout the state.
Fighting for the passag'e of
the bill and reorganization is
the Citizen's Committee for
In a meeting with D e a n
Highe1 Education chaired by
Robert Goheen, President of Samenfeld, D an i el Catullo,
Princeton University_ At the Frank Nero, Arthur K irk, and
hearings, members of t h a t William Price were informed
committe'e comprised of bus- that the Board of Trustees of
inessmen and e d u c a t O r s the Student-Faculty Co..operathroughout the state, testified tive would no longer oversee
the management of the book
as to th'e great need for such
store, snack bar and infora reorganization.
mational services desk.
Professors and instructors
Dr. Samenfeld informed the
at the state colleges appear to
(Continued on page S)
( Continued on page 6)

New Board

Faculty To.
Act on Senate
Constitution

President Eugene WilkinsPrimary Concern the Principles.

Class Of 1970

Wllt

Co-opera~iv~ Begins Today

Jersey Region of NSA
Elects Nero Chairman

(Urbana, Ill. ) A special resolution supporting the May 14
proposal of Citizens Committee for Higher Education in New
Jersey was unanimously passed by twenty-one delegates from
the Garden State at the 19th National Student Congres:,,.
The legislation written ):>y Frank Strausburger of P rinceton
Unive rsity, Mary Jane Ring of
the College of St. Elizabeth,
and Arthur Kirk of Newark
State College, calls for the immediate passage of Bill 454S
pending in the State Legislature, "without substitut ional
amendment."
The proposed restructuring
bill that follows the recomendA m e e t i n g of all faculty
ations of the Citizens Commitmembers has been called for
tee report of May 14, 1966, to
Weldnesday, September '14. The the Governor was the object of
purpose of the meeting is the Senate hearings earlier this
ratifica-.:ion of the F,aculty Se- summer. (see story page 1),
nate Cons1itutlon.
The bill calls for a separate
Copies of the first draft of Board of Higher Education,
the Constitution were distribu- with a Chancellor and staff.
To a6fford greater institutionted to -.:i1e faculty on Wednesday, September 7.
al autonomy, the pending bill
also maindates s e p a r a t e
Speaking on the Cons1itution,
Boards
of Trustees for each of
Dr. John C. Hutchinson Ohairthe
six
state colleges. In order
-draft~
--f:'£>".!n•;b·•jon Com1s f.,..._
ar (loluereus 1
to allow for the necessary for•
of any faculty org•a n pre~:n~ mal
communication
among
1
In a letter to the f,aculty, the the State Boara. or n su~• cation, the bill also calls for
Co.mmi't'tee c i t e d the support
a Council of State Colleges.
to the Senate plan which PresSimilar <provisions are made
ident Eugene G. Wilkins exfor the community colleges
pressed throughout the past
that the committee recomsemester.
mended.
Wilkins reiterated his stand
According to the Citizens
at ' the September 7 mee'tin_g,
"The proper fUillction of a
(Continued on pa3e S)
(Continued on page S)

Freshmen have a "wellplanned" orientation program
set up for them today, September 13, and Wednesday,
September 14. BegLnning with
an Opening Address at 9 : 00
( Continued on page 4)

Construction of Library, Classroom
And Foodservice Buildings Underway
1964 Bond Issue Provides Funds, Ground Broken July

Three new buildings presently under cons truction will i~·ce President of Newark State College's Shi- crease Newark State's capaciFrank N ero, Vl
1 t d Ch a irman of the New Jersey ty stud,ent enrollment from 22-d ent Organization, was e ec e
1 St d t Association (US- 50 to 3900 students. G r o u n d
u en
R egion of the United States Nationa
19th Na tional Student was broken for the th ree buildNSA) by the regional delegate:,, at th e
.
ings at a luncheon on Wednes- ,,..
Congress. He succeeds past chair~an Barry Metzger of Princeday, July 27.
ton University.
W
At that time President EuNero's NSA activities began
gene G. Wilkins addressed the
with his first election to the
aesemblage and cited the exVice Presidency of the Student
pansion as part of this colOrganization. The junior Soclege's continued growth.
ial Science major attended
In speech at tihe ceremony,
the 18th National Student ~o~J ohn Kean, President of -.:he
gress at Madison, Wisconsm m
trustees of Newark State Col1965. Here he was elected
lege Development Fund, spoke
vic·e -Chairman of the New Jerin favor of a separate Boa_rd
of Higher Education to adminsey Region.
ister the state colleges. He staAs regional Vice-Chairma.n,
t~d that such a board would
Nero coordinated the Commitbe necessa ry for future growth
tee for Undergraduate Educat this college and New J ersey
ation (CUE), that fought for
sey's higher educational systhe broad based tax. He also
was a leader in the CUE, NSA
tem.
Am O n g guests present at
24 hour Study Vigil in front ~f
the ceremony were Daniel Catth'e State House last April,
ullo, president of the N.S.C.
when the income tax was ?eStuden-.: Organization, Senator
ing debated in the State S~~Frank Nero, newly elect( Continued on page 3)
ate Nero was also a partic1ed chairman of ,N JRNSA.
( Continued on pag~ 4 )

Dr. Eugene Wilkins, President, and
Mildred Barry Hughes, New Jersey break ground for three
Christine Ebright, Miss
new buildings.
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The Independent-Independent•
As a ccllege newspaper grows frorr:i a
four page, sometimes weekly pubhcat10n,
t o a responsible weekly newspaper that
h as quadrupled its page con\en! m t~o
years is laying plans for pubhshm& tw~fe
weekly, and is open to anyone who is wi 1in g to work; a basic_confhct confronts the
editors and a decision of paramount imporfance must be m ade.
.
It is inevitable tnat at som~time a_urmg
t his period of growth the editors will be
confronted with the age old dem_and . to
"promote the college image,'.' At thi~ pomt
the editors must make. t_heir most important and most basic decis10n: wh~~her they
are going to be a "house organ f?r the
institution and just anot~er extens10n of
their public relations office, or an organ
as independent from the college as pos-

free and responsible newspap~r. c·m o_nly
move the College forward, and it is ou_r firm
hope that our end will always rema_m the
same and that only occasionally will our
means for the betterment _of _our c:o(le~e
differ with the other instnuticns wnhm
the college community.
.
The New Je1·sey Hegion of_ U~e 1;mled
States National Student As_sociat10n ls the
latest addition to the growmg list of su_pporters for the pending State Senate: legi_slation to restructure higher education m
New Jersey . Shortly befor_e the re_g10nal
legislation wa:, pass2cl unai:-imou~ly, ,it was
announced that the Committee ... or LJnd_ergraduate Education (C.U.E.) was seekmg
The New Jersey Region's help in m<?unt~ng
a drive for the passage of the legislat10n
creating a separate State Board Of Higher
. Education.

sible.
We would be greatly pleased to see a
At some undetermined _poi1:t 111 th e paS t
CUE., N .J.R.N.S.A. campaign like the one
two years the editors of this newspa~er
w·aged to gain the passage of a broad-based
made that basic decision-they chuse 11:tax last year and are heartened to se~ they
dependence, and the present staf~ ~mphahhave already taken the initial steps m the
cally feels this is the only. decis10n that
could be made and is dedicated to the
fi~~~ New Jersey Region of N.S.A., a_nd the
growth of that independence.
Committee for Undergraduate Edw;:a~i?n are
This independence also demands that the
aware of the facts that th~- opposit~ot:1 t,o
editors are responsible. A n_e~spaper that
the bill seem to ignore. Tne ?Ppos1 wn s
has chosen to criticize cond1t10ns on ca11:main point of retaliation is that_ rt rs not the
pus must first of all present those cond1administration that has held higher educations factually. It also implies that the
tion in New Jersey at such low levels, but
newspaper pr.esent and report . th e more
it was a lack of money.
.
pleasant aspects of the campus life.
We find it impossible to belre~e that
Failure on the part of the newspaper to
money alone will solve New Jerseys probreport any event, will proba~ly keep t~e
lems when:
campus as a whole from hear_m g &bout 1t.
The present State Board . of Education
Similarly if the newspaper fails. to expos_e
directs all public education from kinand initiate discussion on an unJust condidergarten to graduate school,
tion, that unjust condition will no doubt
The public school s_ystem consists ot ?90
remain.
school districts with o".er ~-3 million
The sole function of the Independent is
students, all under the d1rect10n of that
not to publicize campus functions . A bulState B 0 ard,
.
letin board in the snack bar woul_d se~ve
The IState Colleges must submit line item
that purpose equally :vell. The sole funct10n
budgets, within whose bounds they are
of the Independent 1s not ✓to pron:iote the
held after the board approve them,
0
- - - --.J,'~cc~l~l;et
a~e~;ma~g~eff.~•.,:•;:r~hieti·~r~ap~ri
·d l~yfie~x~p~a~ntd~~1n~g~p~u~b~-- -j ~ e : ~ ~ ·n ex:ibda,. ay'iJ-r-Uv'?1r
organ of information, comIn less than ten years New Jersey's public
munication and controversy. We are the
institutions must accommodate 130,000
only voice reaching almost the entire college
students. An increase of 100,000,
community and it is our responsibiliiy and
The State Board of Education does not
obligation to accurately inform that comhave a master plan and therefor lacks a
munity without fear of spoiling the college's
clear development calendar to plan this
image.
growth.
In the future, as in the past, when an un"The college is not a mere extension of
just condition arises, people will be alienthe high school. It 's broader curriculum,
ated and toes will be stepped on. When a
its orientation toward a higher level of
t oe gets stepped on in a process such as
professional training indicate requirethis, one usually finds it on th e foot blockments not applicable to elementary and
fog the door to reform.
secondary education. Such particular
T'h e In.dependent's ultimat e goal is the
requirements have not always received
betterment of Newark State College. The
due consideration. "The New Jersey
editors are dedicated to that ultimate goal
Region of the National Student Assoand base their decisions on that goal. A
ciation.

L

1_

~,
,.

Letters to the Editor
All letters should be typewritten and limited to ~00 words.
Please submit t h em by 11 ·. 00 p.m. on the Friday pnor to the
date of publicatic,n,
. ..
The following is the policy of all Letters t? th: Editor •
Letters to the editor may espouse views m disagreement
with editorship or the readership of the campus newspaper.
Space limitations may prevent the publication of every let ter
submitted to the Letters to the Editor col~mn.
. .
The editor should retain final authority over the publica tion
of F-11 letters submitted for publication of the news~aper. However the Letters to the Editor column should provide an open
foru:n for the free expression of opinion.
.
.
N letter should be rejected because of the 1deol?g1ca1
viewp~int which it expre:;-ses. Nor should an~ letter_ be re1ec_t7r1
solely on the basis of the subject matter with which. it deJ .s.
If limitations of space require that all letters subm1tte~ cannot be printed, the editor has the responsi?ility to publish a
represe,ntative sampling of all opinions submitted to the Letters
to the Editor column.
.
The editor should require that all letters be_ signed, but
should honor any request that a signiture be with held upon
publication.
ties such as dances, picnics,
group discussions, tours, a1:d
a Senior night. An attempt 1s
also made to inform you abThe Class of 1970
On Monday September 12, out the student government
you entered the gate of New- program and the interesting
ark State College to what will clubs and religious organizabe a large part of your life tions.
When classes begin on Sepfo · the next four years. These
two days have been set aside tember 19, 1966 we hope that
to allow you to become acquain- you will be ready to join our
ted with some of the many fa- college and to become an intecets of our community. Hope- gral part of our community.
fully these two days will give It is our sincere desire to exyou a good insight into life tend to you the invitation to
join us in our activities and to
at Newa1·k State.
In order to be able to have a see us out with any questions
personal friend from the upper which you have.
-The Odentation Committee
classes to answer the many
questions which you _will have
during
or i e n t a t10n
and WE OFFER YOU THIS

From the Committee

1-,,.,

P'ho 11 t._ U,,,

E.i,..-

-1aemester,

'<'A<Qlf""'(:;[)een assigned a Big
Brother or a Big Sister. This
person is indispensable during your first days, for he or
she will be able to give you in_
formation about any phase of
student life which puzzles you.
The most important purpose
of Orientation is to help you
get off to a sound academic
start. Although there are many people willing to help you,
you are expected to take the
initiative when classes actually
begin. Therefore, it is important for you to meet with your
f a cu 1 t y adviser, understand
your progr am, become acquainted with all services available
to you. This should be you r
primary concern.
These two days of orientation offer you an opportunity
to become integrated into the
student body. There is a time
specifically designed to help
you meet upper classmen and
other members of your Freshman class through opportuni-

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to excend a warm
w e 1 c o m e to the incoming
freshmen. As you have probably noticed by now, we are
in the middle of a growing educational community. Ot h e r
than getting filthy from the
dust of construction, swearing
when you cannot find a seat
in the classrooms and getting
punched in the mouth while
fighting the crowd in the snack
bar for a cup of c o ff e e, we
have a fairly happy community. All this we offer to the incoming Freshman. Relax and
enjoy it -- it's really fun.
Daniel Catullo
Student Body President
LOOKING FORWARD
To the Incoming Freshman:

I wculd like to introduce myself my name is Frank Nero.
(Continued on page 5)
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5.5% of Teenage Girls Polled
Have Experimented With Drugs
(Seventeen)-Drug usage among American teen-agers may not be as widespread as
some feal', but it is not confined to the slums or to a miniscule beatnik fringe.
According to a report in the September issue of Seventeen Magazine, based 6n 1,100
responses to a survey sent by the public~tion to girls of 13 to 20, from every state in the
Union:
• 5.5% surveyed (close to one out of every 18) have used drugs for other than medicinal
purposes at least once;
. .. three out of 10 of these experimenters -- one in every 61
girls studied -- are still us ing
drugs;
. more , than eight of 10 of the
reg ular users smoke marijuana ... more than a th i r d
swallow pep pills ... almost a
third take LSD--and most are
involved with more than a single drug;
. these girls have little difficulty
in
securing
drugs
through illicit channels.
A careful analysis of t h e
teens' frank and anonymous
answers
to
the
four-page
questionnaire also shows that:
Among girls who have tried
drug s, half used amphetamines (pep pills); almost half,
marijuana; one in five, LSD .
About one of 10 sniffed glue or
swallowed barbiturates. Threefourths of the girls who have
tried drugs did so between

Construction
(Con tinued from Page 1)

Mildred Barry Hughes, Frank
N e r o, Vice president of the
N.S.C.
Student Organization
and Miss Christine Ebright,
Miss New Jersey and a Sophmore at Newark State. The
"N .S.C . Summertime Chorus ,"
a group of 15 students and facu~·c"y members led by Jack E.
Platt, chairman of the Music
Departmnt, sang three selections.
The planned library buildwill provide space for 1000 students and 22 staff members. It
will in c 1 u d e several class
rooms, 1 a b o r a t o r i e s and
a d a r k r o om for the Aud,ioVisual and Library Science D e
partmen.:s.
The exterior of the library
will be brick; the windows will
b e panelled with grey glass
and porcelain enamel. The interior is designed with painted
block walls , vinyl asbestos tile
and carpeted floors, and concrete and plastic cielings. It
will contain a lobby and exhib ition -area, a general reading
area, a reserve reading room,
and photocopy and microfilm
r o o m s. A faculty reading
room, conference rooms and
study corrals will also be provided . The library, as the other
new buildings, will be provide
ed with air conditioning, an
elavator, and facilities for physically hand,icapped students.
The new four story classroom b uilding will contain 18
classrooms, five labora,ories,
four lecture rooms, a computer
room lounges, study rooms
and faculty offices.
The building w i l 1 be constructed of concrete and brick,
and will be designed along the
lines of the new library build
ing.
The new food services building will consist of a dining
room that can be d,ivided into
three separa,e rooms by fold
ing partitions and will include
the President's Dining Room ,
a faculty dining room, two se
conda,r y dining rooms and a
student lounge,
The buildings are slated for
completion as of September,
1967 .

the ages of 15 and 17, but 18.0
per cent we::-e 14 or younger.
Almost h alf the g irls in the
s ample have had at }ea st in direct contact with drugs. 47 .0
percent know a boy or girl who
uses drugs, or know one they
believe is using tnem.
Most teens have low opinions of other teens who try
drugs. but most are highly
curious about drugs. 95.0 per
cent have discussed the subject with friends, in school,
with their
parents,
or
in
church.
Although most teens from
average homes have ·e nough
knowledge of heroin to steer
clear of it ("No kid in his :·ight
mind takes heroin," says one
college freshman), Seventeen
reports that some do not realize they are flirting with narcotics when they seek a drug
h i g h from non-presc1:iption
cough medicmes.
Fewer than one in 10 of the
surveyed teens who had tried
drugs chose "goof balls' '(teen
vernacular for
barbiturates,
pescription
sleeping
pills ),
but, the study shows, pep pills
( amphetamines) a r e widely
used by teens who underestimate their dangers. Some college students take them at exam time to keep awake for allnight studying and some mistakenly believe dexedrine (a
full-fledged
amphetamine) is
free from hazard.
One student, who had four
finals in three days , took
"dex" to help her stay awake
to study, a friend reports. Th e
result: "She thought she

w rote a brilliant economics
exam ... found out later that
she had just scrawled a single
sentence--'I am a sugar plum
fairy' -- all over the blue
book."
Some girls who find it diffj_
cult to mix at a party take pep
pills to get an exhilarating
sense of hectic involvement,
the article reveals , Others pop
a few into their mouths before
a date . One of these teens reportd a "frigJhtening r eac1r
ion"--her mouth and neck become locked in a spam, causing her to be hospitalized . The
same girl tried a relaxant before a date and later "couldn't
remember a thing that happened all evening." A minor
cousin of the pep pills--a caffeine drug sold without prescription--is also popular with
college students.
A 17-year-old
V i r g i nian smokes marijuana ("blow
pot") "because I enjoy it and
don 't feel it's wrong,' a colle g e freshman b e c au s e
"everything is very nice ... you
have a constant smile on your
face." Young marijuana smokers are in danger of moving on
to the bigger bang of LSD
and other drugs which alter
the consciousness. These hallucinogens have a sharp fascination for teenagers, particularly those looking for a gimmick to self understanding.
Alice Lake, who wrote th e
Seventeen article, and who interviewed teen-agers from a l 1
walks of life to s upplement the
survey, concludes: "The world
(Continued on page 5)

Page 3

FOOTNOTES:

A Foggy Day on
Go-e thal's B1i dge
by the G a lloping Ghost

Ed. Note: " The Galloping Ghost" is written by the author of
"Footnotes". A graduate of Newark State, Mr . Lu;,sen
wrote a column of humorous interest. As a graduate,
and viewing the college from this perspective , Mr. Lussen again 'offers his literary wit which has been acclaimed by many.
"When you graduate from this pi.ace you can afford to buy
collegiate clothes. Until then,
forget it -- 1mless you have
four females to every ma le
money, in which case you
here," Mr. Clitaro remarked
probably wouldn't ne here
with a gleam in his eye. "For
anyway." These and other
that reason, the girls usually
fine points of academic infind it wise to curry favor
terest were raised by Dan Cliw~:'.h as many men on camtaro recently, in a seminar
pus as possible. Both of them
for freshmen. Mr. Ch"i'aro, a
a pp re c i a t e it. Seriously,
"big gun" on campus held the
though, we don't want our
discussion sessic1n in order to
male minority spoiled. When
inform the b righ t-eyed young
you take them out in your
students about the years that
cars, They should ccy1tribute
lie ahead for them at N .S.C.
s omething for gas, tolls, etc.
"Contac.:- and
communication w i t h fellow students
should be of ,major concern
to fres hmen entering Newark
State," according to Mr. Clitaro. · "Learn who your student c Q u n c i 1 representatives
are and keep •,;1em informed
as to any ideas you may have.
Make sure they write your
suggestions down so they'll
remember them when they sober up. If you have any problems don' t hesitate to see the
Dean. He will refer you to an
adminis-trative assistant, who
will refer you to the psychologist. By then the problem
will have worked itself out
and besides you'll have new
problems anyway."
Mr. Ciltaro, who had just
re;,urned from the EASTERN
L A B O RA T O RY CONFERENCE FOR SERIOUS RESEARCH ON L.S.D. FOR FUN
AND PROF>IT, was then asked about the current male-female ratio by a freshman
girl. "Yes, there au about

.CUBCO Looks To Dorm Authority
For Money For Union Building
b y D onald Me rwin

The Committee of Ten, the name of which has been officially changed to the College
Union Building Committee (CUBCO), has recently been looking into the possibilities of receiving financial assistance from the newly passed Dormitory Auth 0 rity Act, to build
a College Union Building on the Newark State campus. The Dormitory Authority Act, of
the New J ersey Educational Facilities Authority Act, which was passed by the New J ersey
Senate and General Assembly on June 16, 1966, will provide financial aid to New Jersey
colleges in need of additional
facilities for "the advancement
of the education of New Jersey
college students."
Buildings , such as college
u n i o n s , libraries, acad-emic
buildings, a n d dormitories,
woutd be financed by this authority. Th e college requesting
suoh facilities will apply to the
authority which in ,urn will investigate the college's request.
If the request is accepted, the
authority will build the s tr-11 -:::
ture, and then ei,her rent o r
lease it ·to the applicant college.
The Authority will consist of
seven members; the Commissioner of iEducation, the State
Treasurer, and five citizens of
,he state, who will be appointed by the governor for a term
of five years, with approval
from the State Senate.
As stated in the bill, the following will be among those
powers which the Dormitory
A utho.rit'y will h old;

1. "To sue and, be sued in
•its own name.';
2. "To hold or to dispose of
real and personal property or
an interest therein, in the exercise of its powers and the
performance of its duties under this act."
3. "To acquire in the name
of "i'he Authority by purchase
of otherwise and land or interest and other property which
it may determine is Teasonably necessary for a n y project .... and to hold and rise
the same and to sell, convey,
lease or otherwise dispose o f
property so a ~quired no longer
necessary for the authori•,"ies
purposes.'
Also, the Auth ority could
"transfer title to all the real
and personal property of such
project ves,ed in the Authority, to the participating college in ,connection with which
sllch project is then being operated, or to which such project is then leased . T he oper-

ation and maint'ainence costs
would be the responsibility of
the participating college along
with the overall supervision of
each project.
Cubco,
last year,
n1ade
many visitations to other col
lep-es and university campus
es in order to aid them in
formulating plans for a union
building at Newark S-;·ate. This
year the committee hopes to
begin making financ ia l arrangements.
In an interview with Gregory Y oung, Class of '69 representative ,to the Union Build
ing Committee , Mr. Young
s-.:-ated "Newark State is rapidly growi ng. The need for a union building is becoming more
and more ac ute. I feel that the
passage
of the Dormitory
Authority act is a positive s'".:'ep
towards alleviating the problem of overcrowded colleges
in the state. I hope tha-t Newark State will be able to take
advantage of this new oppocunity."

At this point, ban Clitaro
proceed,ed to answer a question from the floor on Fraternities and Sororities. "You
will find that ·;ii.e power structure on campus revolves around the Greek organizations,
among other things . Useful experience can be gained in
mob psychology and singing
dirty songs ."
"Mr. Clitaro, you mentioned that there were other power
groups o,n campus. Could. you
name them for us?"
"Yes. Studer,: Organization
is an extremely potent force
whenever it manages to get
a quorum. M a n y of you
should be interested in joining
this group which handles all
student activity monies, studfent activities, and such important questions as the admission of Red China to the U .N.
1n order to gain election to a
post on Student Org. you will
campaign, mostly through the
use of pos'i:ers and signs, which
are written on a typically high
1 e v e 1, such as, IF YOU
DON'T CARE HOW YOUR
(Continued on pag e 6)

Class Of 1970
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a.m. Tuesday, with Master of
Ceremonies Dave Malo and
speakers Daniel Catullo Stud..
ent o r g a ,n i z a t i o n president ; Frank Nero, vice-presi•
dent ; Bill P:dce , National Student Association Co-ordinator;
and Arthur Kirk Editor-in-chief
of the INDEPENDENT, the
day includes: Group Discussions on various aspects o1
College Life, a Pic.nic and Mixer, and an M.A.A. - W.R.A. Program. Wednesday begins as a
day of testing, and orientation
for transfer students
The freshman class total en•
rollment stands at 925, 60 more
students than last year. There
were 200 fewer applications
his year, allow1ng for a bettet
quality class; however, the
board scores for this year'~
applicants were only slightly
higher than last year's.
Entrance into the Liberal
Arts Department was the most
competitive; the Social Science
and English Departments were
second. The Early Childhood
area had fewer numbers of applicants as compared to openings, therefore being easiest to
get into.
The G e n e r a l Elementary
( Continued on page 7 )
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Record Named To Staff Of Council Rep.
National Student Associatio·n Asks For More
Free Hours
{To Direct Enviormental Studies
Albert R ecor d , St udent Orga ni zation President of Newark
State College during th e 1965-66 year, h as b e en named t o t he
n a tional staff of the United States N ationa l Student Association. Mr . Record was appointed to the ·;;al aried position of Director of Campus Environmental Studies.
The Cam pus E nvironmental
tiiIIf/s•''•'?Wf\tII/I:\:0:::•}\,•.,·:,3,:/)':•/?IH
Studies project will consist of
six specific campus studies ·o n
student s t ress . Mr. R ecord will
direct the study on studen t
s tress on the campu ses ; t h ey
will study its causes, it s positive a nd negative effects, its intensity , and the possibilities of
allie viating t he tension situatio,n.
Th e study will also be held
in fo ur regions of the Nation al
Student Association, the New
Y or k State Region, the Iowa ,
Nebraska Region, in Col orado
of t he Rocky Mou ntain Re gion,
an d t h e Carolinas, Virgin ia Region.
The studies will include r epresentatives fro m t he fa culty,
adm i.nistration a nd s tudents .
Al R e cord, past Student Body
The people chosen will b e b rokPreside nt, appointed to Naen dow n into groups t h a t
tional St aff of NSA .
will dis cuss t he problem s fr om
cor d Il)ay al so be a trainer at
w h a t is known as a non-directive a pproach, and will · usually the Seventn Annual Newhave a st udent a s group lea'd- ark St a t e College Leadership
Conference, that will be held
er.
Th ere is also the possibility a t Shar pe Reservation in Fishthat Mr. Record will be sent kill, New York o,n September
t o the National Training Lab- 29,30 ; October 1 and 2.
a tories in Utah.
At Newa rk State College
Recor d's appointment t o the
Record
was
President
of
posit ion of Director of Campus S t u de n t Organization, PreE nvironmenta l studies came
ide.nt of his so'phomor e class,
a fter t he national staff was NSA Regional Coordinator, a
impr essed with h is work as a member of the Student Coun"te a group trainer " at the
cil for three years, feature edNational Congress a,n d inter- itor of the Independent, a,nd a
viewed him on the job. Mr Rebrother of Sigma B eta Tau.
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Nero Starts Campaign
To Ease Cut System

A junior council re pr esentative has taken the initiative
to be gin a p r o g r a m of in
quiry with the summer vac•a tion coming to an end,. Miss
K a th erine H arms sent out a
ques tionna ir e to membe•r s of
v a r i o u s campus -organ izations a sking q_uesuon s such as
"would you be interested in
for m in g a special committee
of orga nizations to press for
m ore. free hou r s? "
Mis s H arms' concern stems
fr om the fact that there is
only on e free college hour this
academ ic year as compared to
tw o l ast year . Miss Harms related her feelings in a letter t o
D r. S ame nfeld stating, " reduced time alloted for extracurric ular a ctivities on ca mpus could prove to be qui.:·e detrimental t o t h e inter ests of
Ne w ark St ate's v arious groups
and clubs."
In his reply to Miss H a rms'
letter the Dean of Studen. s
said "there has been no evidence of real dissatisfaction
with this arrangement."
Miss Harms further
explains her position in that she
suspects a source of discontentment a mong many members of t he student body, " I
think it would be a good idea
if someone from each campus
organization would write a
note t o Dean Samenfeld expressing their opinion. In this
way, the Administration can
get a better idea of their own
viewpoint.''

FRAGMENTS:

- .... dandruff and disenchantment
by J. J . CLARKE

• • • • •

Staff Writer 1965-1966
. Brinker s~t acro~s from me at a table in the cafeteria brushing t he dan druff from his
hair and cursmg qmetly. The dandruff formed an amorph 0 us mound in front of him. I stare_d down at my lunch and it didn't look too good all of a sudden. The rice looked too much
like t he dand_ruff and the mushrooms looked too much like Brinker's dead eyes . .. . God,
how I h ated him. A minute ago I had been happy with my TR IBUNE and my stew now here
w as fa t boy Brinker with h is
dandruff and his disenchantm ent.. He put hls cigarette
out c a refully in my Jello and
then he looked at me.
"Why'nt you get a ha,i rcut
CJa,r ke , for Chrissake ", he
s a id.
B r inker is bea utiful. I love
him . He is the kind of guy who
messes up y our ha ir when y ou
pass him in tJhe h a ll. Or els e
the D ean has j u5. stopp ed you
in the College Center to see'
'how eve-ry th in g is goin g, and
old Brink er comes up behi nd
you and gooses y ou. Or else h e
squeezes your n eck when y ou
have a mou thful of soup, He
wouldn't understand it if y ou
said , "Look B rinker, I don 't
fee l too well t oday, Vlill you
back off-OK ?" He 'd laugh if
you said t hat '.o him and t hen
he 'd throw one of those fa ke
punches a·. y o u r stom a ch
where you 'have t o dr op y our
b ook s t o cov er up . Good old
Bri nker . T he snafabitch.
I didn 't wa n: Br inker .,ittin g
at m y table : I didn 't want people thinking that we were friiends,, and I especially didn't
want people to think that I ap•
proved of Brinker w;ith his
" 69" sweatshi1T and his string

tie, bu t you can't hurt
Brinker 's feelings because I
have been trying to for fou r
years and it hasn' t worked, s o
there I w a s w!th a cigarette
butt in my Jello and dandruff
flakes on m y lunch.
Brinker 'thinks ;that Newark
St ate is a rotten college . He
thinks that the administration
,i s no good and that the teachers a•r e h ere only because no•b ody else w ill hire t hem.
Y eah , BrinKe r, like Dr . Didsbury and Dr . Vogel whom nobody elsr: will hire. Ri:sh t
Brinke r? He t hinks that the
courses are stupid and the
ca mpus is crummy and the
socia l 1ife is te r rible . Poor
B r inker wa s put out !bec ause
he couldn ' t St udent Teach in
his h om e ,town. He won ". go to
t he Sprin g Wee kend because
Spri ng We ekends a re " just for
kids" , a nd he won 't buy a
p arkin g s ticker because h e
s ays t hey clip you left and
-r ight at Newark State anyway,
and you know somebody ' s get
ting a little payo1a, Clarke. On
Friday and Saturday nighits
Brinker tells his Mother that
he 's going out "with the boys"
and he anoints his hair with
rare oils-like W ildroot a n d
then goe-s over to Malones

'
and spends his t wo <lollars,
and t hen drinks off everybody
e lse for ,t he rest of the night.
You buy Bri nker a beer to get
rid of him and it's money well
spent.
As he walks out the door his
m other stops him. "Now don ' t
be la te, Brinker," she says.
" I 'd be in bed by eight
o'clock if tho:se girls would
leave me alone .'
His mothe-r wa'vChes him go
and her ey es shave all hia
<lefects off. ro her, B r inker is
six feet tall, h a ncl-som e, m a y be
a hundred ninety pounds, and
very, very sensitive . In fact,
she thinks he 's pr ett y sharp
with his sensitivity a nd his
"69" sweatshh t a nd h is lousy
two dollars.
Once, on a lazy Satur d ay
m o r n i n g , B ri nker's F a ther
came up into h is room and sat
on the edge of tihe be<l . He 'd
been thinkin g that he ought t o
have a talk wit h his son, see
what kind of a guy he is, so
here they s1t talking about the
Mets and hunting and Brinker
is wonde-ring what the hell the
Old M an really wants, a nd the
Old Man is thinking, Jesus, ·
this fat thing with the big
(Continued on page 8)

I n preparation for a discussion of a change in class attend•
a ne policy at N ewark State College by t h is y ear 's s t udent conn•
cil, a ;;tudy concerning the matter h as bee n for mulated .
L ast month Frank N ero, vice president of t he N .S.C. St u•
dent Orga nization and New Je rsey R egional Ch a irman for t h e
National S tudent Association
sent questionnaires to leaders Mr. N ero includes provisions
o f student grou ps, faculty for forums of students, faculty,
m embers and members of the
members and administration
a dministration for evalu ation to meet an'd d iscu ss openly the
of th e p resent cut system and
present cut system and poss•
p ropo,c;al for a new system. ible improvemen ts.
Th e q uestionnaire will b e
Mr. Nero plans to u se the
m a de available to the entire replies to the questionnair e as
stude.nt b ody of NSC an'd all part of the publication being
colleges within the Ne w J ersey
compiled for the files of the
region of NSA in the near N ational Office of the N ational
futu r e.
Student Association. The pub" Cut systems are now being lication will also be presented
cha nged a ll acr oss the cou n- to the Student Organization of
try, " said 1'v:i:~. N ero. "All New t h is college _
J ersey c olleges, excep ti ng only th e S tate Colleges, h ave rel axed t heir cut s ystem s in the
past ye a r."
The pr oposal In tr oduced by
-(Continued from P a ge I)

Jersey Regio111

Faculty To

1

(Continued from Page 1)
sta>ting tihat the facult y should
be able to consult with t he faculty on a more organized level, especially as the college
grows }arger .

The firE.-t' drart provides for
faculty ,authorit y over the establishment of academic standards including those for admission and graduation and
the participation by the faculty in the selection of departme n t chairmen, deans, directo r s, the president or other officers of ,a dministration.
At the September 14th meeting, e-ach of the Constitutions
39 paragraphs will be discussed separately, Faculty members have been asked >to di·rect
,any questions to the members
of the Constitution Committee.
The Committee includes Wesley P . Daniels , Dr . James E.
Dorsey, Dr. Jane Guinnane,
Dr . John J . Kinsella, Dr. Irene P. Reifsnyder, Dr . Douglas W. Tat ton and Dr. Hutchinson.
Newark Sta1te's F·aculty Senate will be the first in the history of Ne w J ersey's state colleges.

pan t in the NJRNSA Governors Pres s Conference.
Arthur Kir k , Editor-in-chief
of the Independent was elected Vice-Chairman 'or the Ne w
J ersey Region. Kir k , who has
been active in NSA affairs in
the past and attended t h i s
year's National Student Congress, defeated Raymond Bra•
ger -of Rutgers Universit y,
New Brunswick, for the post.
The New Jersey Region 'e l.
ected M a ry Jane Ring of th
College of Staint Elizabeth t o
the post of secretary. Miss
R ing is NSA Coordinator a t St.
Elizabeth and resides in Un•
ion.
R oger Locks of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Teaneck
campus was elected to the pos•
ition of Regional Chairman.
Locks was a delegate from
F-DU and is tr·e asurer of their
student council.
The post of New Jersey Regional Coordinator was given
-t o Bonnie Cook of Douglass
Coll'ege . Miss Cook is Doug•
lass' NSA Coordinator.

In his first official duty a s
chairman Nero appointed Ger.
ri Golaidie, NSA Coordinator
at Trenton State College, executive secretary.

AVOID THE RUSH
BUY BOOKS EARLY
STORE HOURS DURING BOOK RUSH ONLY
Weekdays

Saturdays

9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

9 A. M. to 12 P. M.

SORRY CAMPUS P ACS

ARE AVAILABLE FOR FRESHMEN ONLY
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be largely in favo r of the bill.
In his t'estimony, Professor
D on a 1 d Raich le of Newark
State, President of the State
C o n f e r e n c e of the American Association of University
Professors, stated that the· administration of the state colleges has become
"laughing
stock" among pr.o fessors.
He accused thes·e administrations of "unrestrained violations ,o f regulations" and
c i t e d numerous examples,
among them the hiring of unqualified p'ersonnel and the
graduation of students who
failed to meet the state's requirements.
President Eugene G. Wilkins
stated that he believ·e s that any
forthcoming changes in organization could only be beneficial, but added that of primary concern are the prin ciples
by which that organization
is governed. He specifically
mentioned equality among the
state institution s and local
auto n omy.
Sp.e aking for Sena tor Feldman, P aul Eis'eman, administrative aid, explained tha t the
S e nate Comm ittee h a s fou r
<:o urses of action for the bill-.
T hese are: r eporting fa vora bly to t he Sena1e , amending t h e
bill an d reporting it to t he S enate , preparing a sub s·e quent
bill, or not a cting at all and
bottlin g the bill in committee .
B ecaus e of the inability of
all of the committee members
to be presen t at all of the
h earings, tran$cripts are being m a de and it is not l ikely
that a Jy action will be t aken
before the entire transcript is
comple ted. These testimoni_es,
a c cordin g t o Eiseman, are
"voluminous" and at present
only the firs t day's testimonies
have been transcribed .
Ot h er members oi the 'Senate Committee are Sen. Ned
J . Pars'e kian (D. - Bergen),
Sen.
J oseph
M . Kee g ,a n
(D . - · P assai c ), Sen. J. Edward Crabiel (D . _ Middles ex) ,
S en . R ich ard R . St out (R. - 5t h
D istrict),
and
Sen. Milton
W ooJfender Jr . (R. - 10t h District):

'l'HE
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Soun·d & Fury
(Continued from page 2)

I'm Vice P r es ident of t he Stud'e nt Organiza tion . As Vice
P resident of t he Student Council, I will be t h e president " pro
temp" of y our class. This
means that I will be t he actin g
presid ent of your class until
you elect yo ur own offic e.l's .
Upon you r arrival to N ewark State College you w ill become a member of th e Class
of 1970. Yet mo re significant
than this, you w ill b ecome a
part of a New Way of Life.
T his year we ha ve planned
a new type of orientation, trying to get away from the traditional type of orientation program that treats fr eshmen as
lower class citizens. I lik e to
believe that fres hmen can a nd
will be a viable force within
the college community. This i$
fact, not fantasy, I've had the
honor to s·e rve as Vice P resident of the S t uden t Or ganiza tion last year also . W a tching
the freshma n class I m et dur in g the orientation proc·e ss la st
year become a major motivating forc e on the campus gave
me som·e of m y gr eatest experiences a nd t hrills.
I ' m looin g forward to meet in g all of y ou during the or ientation. P leas·e feel free to
s top and talk with me, even if
yo u don't have any questions.
My office is located in the College Center. Also, feel free t o
s top me anytime in the halls
or on the campus, even if it's
just to introduce yourself! If
I'm going to repres·e nt you, I
would like to have a chance to
meet and talk with you.
Dunir g the first few week,s
of school I will be calling
freshman class m 'e etings. I
urge you to attend, as we will
be discussing problems facing
your class, plus the fact that
it gives you a chance to me·e t
your fellow students.

New Jersey Congressional Delegates caucus before important vote on draft.

Nine Hours D,e bate Highlight,
Slow Down National Congress
. The 19th Annual Student Congress was bogged down by nine hours of debate on the draft
but by meeting over twenty two hours straight and calling a special legislative session , th e
congress d.i.d manage to act on over fifty pieces of legislation.
After three hours of debate between the majority report, and the minority report of the
committees, the liberal majority bill passed its first test 181-180. The liberal bill called for
total abolishment of the draft. The more conservative minority report called for conscription by lottery in a national emergency. A national emergency would have to be declared by
th'e U .S . Congress, and alternate s·e r vice such as Peace philosophic con;,•cientious ob:iecCorps, VISTA and a learning tors be available.
corps would have to be availOther major pieces of legisable.
lation acted on were bills on
Four hours later the major- Vietnam, Civil Rights, th'e Use
ity bill was soundly rejected of Drugs, South Africa, Comby the delegates , in favor of a munist China, and Religiously
conscription system the same Oriented Colleges.
as at pr'e sent but only in the
The Drug Usage Bill called
case of a national emergency for controll'ed use and experiwas declared b y Congress . mentation of LSD , and MaraThis bill also required altern- juana. The bill on Communist
ate services for religious, a n d China c a lled for United States
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Students in this day and age
have a strong voice in the
world community, as well as
t h'e college community. Students no longer have to "just
accept" t he status quo without
questioning. You as a student
can influence and make your
opinion and voice known and
hear d . The lat e John F . Kennedy said, "It is the fate of
this .generation to live with a
struggl'e we did not start in a
world we did not make. But it
(Continued from page 3)
is also the burden of youth to
o f drugs con t ains e very ·e le- dream great dreams, and it is
ment appealing to youth ' s con- the burden of this g'eneration
fo rmin g
nonconformity ."
A t o pursue the realization of
c ollege fr'eshman told h e r , - those dreams actively and del- /
" T a k in g drugs is t he cool t hing iberately. "
to do . . . It's in." Pressur e fr om
I look forward to working .
the crowd is another factor inwith you this coming year.
d ucin g te'e na gers to try drugs.
( " I couldn't say no, not be .
Sincerely yours ,
par t of the group ," ex pla ined
Frank Nero
a 15 year- old from Illinois.)
Vice President,
In som e schools, dr u g u ser s
St udent Organiza tion
form an ·e xclusive clique ( " It 's
something to do a t a party and
then brag about.")
Other factors : t he fun of old. And a college fresh man
horrifying paren ts, t he sec- a dmitted : " I enjoy ta k i n g
recy, the danger, t he n ew "in " ma r ijua na occasionally just a s
language-- "joint" is slang f o r I enj oy ice-cr eam cones."
a
m a r 1J u a n a
cigar ette,
'For ot hers, drugs answer an
a "nickel bag " is fiv e do llars
inn'e r need . " At times the
worth of ma rijuana t ob acco,
w or ld is just too much, " o n e
an "acid-head " t akes " a t r ip "
girl wrote . Another describing
and a "pot-h ead tur'ns on .'
several friends who take m ·e sMost of the teens who h a d caline and marijuana regulaxtried dr u gs fall into the cate- ly, said : "With them it's not
gory of "fun users" and most .just a heal thy lebellion but a
ar e fai rly casual about them . basic malaise ... a feeling of
"My purpose in life is to ex- helplessness, , t hat ev·e rything
. perience as much pleasur'e •is wr:0ng with their world and
and the least . ampunt of pain there's nothing they ~an do aiS possible," said' a 16-year- bout it."

Teenage Girls
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Donald·Rabig 1966 Grad
Peace Corps Volunteer
D o n a 1 d Rabig has been
named Peace Co.!'lps Voluniteer
after completing 10 weeks of
-vr.a ining ,a t Roosevelt University, Chicago, Illinois .
The n ew Volunteers leave
for Sierra Leone on September 6 to replace Volunteers

who are now ending 2 years
of service in te•a ching •at ithe
secondary level. They will be
a ssigned to various s chools
throughout the cour/:ry.
With .their arrival, approxim a tely 245 Volunteers will be
at work in Sierr a Leone Pe.ace
Corps projects which include
community developmenit a nd
teaching.

recognition of the world pow.
er, and the acc·e ptance of the
country in the United Nations,
The National Stude nt Congress heard spe'e ches by Walter Reuther, Alan Ginsburg
and various fo r eign students .
The Congr·e ss adjourned the
first of September after the election of W . Eugen·e G r oves, a
Rhodes Scholar a t Oxfor d .
and a Phi Beta Kappa at t he
University of Chicago , to th e
P r esidency of t he Association,
Edward Schwartz a nd Rich
Stearns were elected to the
positions of N a tlonal Affairs
and International Affairs Vice
President respectively .
Representing Ne•.vark St a t e
at the congress were Daniel
Cat ullo, Student Organizat ion
Presid'ent ; Fran Nero, vice
president of the Student Or.
ganization ; Arthur Kirk, Editor-in-Chief of the INDEP.
ENDENT and William Price,
NSA Ooordinator for the col lege.
Catullo attended t h e pr e
(Continued on, page 6)

Dur ing their training ai
Roos e velt Universit y t he new
Volunteer s s t u c!, i e d K.rio,
Mende a nd Temne l anguages,
We s t African histor y-, U.S.
h istory ,a nd world ,a ffairs and
specific ins t•v uc tion on t e a ching m ethods an<l skills as applied 'to t he Sierra Leone
s chool s yste m .

Donald Rabig. Peace Corps
Volunteer, from Newark State
College.

As student ,at Newark Sta.te
R abig was active on the John
F. Kennedy Scholarship Fund
Committee, a leadership Conference Par,ticipant, a member of the ,c ampus Young Democrats, a Bro.her of Sigma
Theta Chi wher e he served as
Historian. He was president of
the History _Club, and a member
of the COUN for four years.,.

David t1arr1s. :Stuaent body
President of Stanford Univer· sity, addrei;ses the delegates
on the draft. Harris led the
· 'Radical Caucus at the · Con•
gress.
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Frank Nero, Vice President
Student Organization

Daniel
Catullo.
Preslc\e,1t
Student Organization
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D:r. H. Samenfeld, Dt>.::n of
Students
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D:r. A. O'Brien, Dean of the
College

The Student Government: What Does It Do?
A major (and it is felt most
important) function of our Student Government is the dispe,n,sing of the student activity fee
each student pays: to the college. The sum of these fees is
approximately $150,000. Newark State's Student Orga,nization is one of the few colleges
throughout the coun try which
allocates the entire amou nt of
its own funds. T his means that
no faculty member or adrn inistra tor tells the students where
or how to spend his money.

submit a line-item budget to
the Fina,!1ce Board. With all
budgets received, the Fin a nce
Board begins to scrutin.ize the
budgets, cutting out or lowering the fonds thP Board feels
are not neeceu. Regulations
and r estrictions outline"d by the
Fi,nance Board are adhered to
by all groups or the ir funds
can be discontinued.
Th e Finance Board, consisti,!1g of a chairman. three sen-

The Finance Board, composed of Student Council r epresentatives is responsible for all
budgeting o1 these funds. Each
Council sponsored group must

iors, two juniors, two sophomores, two freshmen (to be
appointed) and the president of
the Student Organizatioiil, devote an ave ·age of 20 hours
weekly and have done an excellent job k eeping the Organization out of the red.
The other major purpose oi
the Student Organization is the
St ud ent Counci l. Ccn sisting of
15 seniors, 12 juniors, 8 sophmores and 5 freshmen lo be
elected, Coun cil deals ~ith policy maki,:ig, betterment of student life and problems confronting the stud ent communi-

Class of 1970

Swing line

(Continued from. page 3)

Pt1zI~MENTs
I I I Do they have
a 4th of July

in England?

Christine Ebright, Mis, ?-lewark State and Miss Ne -f.r Jer sey

I

William Price , N .S.A. Co-ordinator

Fifteen Faculty

[2 I Take two
, TOT Staplers
' from three
TOT Staplers,

(Continued from page 6)

and

\ whatdo
1
you have?

This is the

S~iligline
Tot Stapler
-<?

(Including 1000 staples)
L arger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
evcry~here. Unconditionally guaranteed.

Ma_de in U.S.A. Get it at a ny stationery,
vanety, book store!
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ty and the college environment.
Council, many new ideas and
fully every Friday afternoon
and speak about matters oi
importance t o t h e students.
With a new year awaitin.g
Council, many new ideas and
decisions are being formulated. Council in the past have
work ed givi ng time and e ne rgies, the result being successful
years.
Student Government at Newark State has, with the past
three adm1nistrations, grown
into a well functioning organizat ion r e c e i v i n g recognitio,!1 both statewide and nationally.

elementary and junior high
schools in Millb u rn and Short
Hills. She has served as executive field director and director of camping for the Manhattan Girl Scouts. Mrs. Eisenhardt has a B.A. degree frpm
New York University, where
she majored in psychology
and pursued graduate work in
creative education, an M.A.
degree in elementary educ•
ation from Newark State and
an Ed. D. degree from N.Y.U.
Dr. Dorsey ,president of the
Faculty Association of the college, began his assignment at
Newark State in 1961. A -Goncert bariton·e , he studied voice
at the Homer G. Mowe Studio,
New York City and at the Juilliard Shhool of Music. He has
an A.B. degree in education
from Lincoln University, Lincoln University, Pa.; an Ed.D.
degree in music education
from Teachers College, Columbia Unive:rsity, and a Ph.D.
in music composition from the
University of Pennsylvania.
He has served as chairman
of the Department of Music at ·
North Carglina College, Durham, N .C ., and chairman of
the Division of Fine Arts and
head of the Music Departm·e nt
at Texas Southern Unive-1·sity,

Houston, Tex. He has held the
position of acting dean of the
Graduate School at Texas College, Tyler, Tex ., servmg al
the same time as head of the
Music Department and chairman of the Division of Humanities. He has served as coordinator of theory, voice and
music education at Southern
University, Baton Rouge, La.
Dr. Dorsey is a resident of
Elizabeth.
Dr. Smith, a member of the
faculty since 1956, is coordinator of the women's physical
education program. She has
previously taught at Notre
Dame College, Cleveland, 0.,
Palmer Independent Schools,
Palmer, Alaska, and in high
schools at Steubenville an d
Youngstown, 0. She holds a
B.S. degree from Ohio State
university
and
M.A.
and
Ed.D. degrees Irom N.Y.U.
She is vice-president of the
New Jersey Association of
Health,
Physical
Education
and Recreation and a resident
of Parlin.
Mrs. Wendt, a resident of
Union, joined the faculty in
1957. She teaches romantic literature, 17th Century literature and an English hono~s
course for rreshman, which
she intorduced. Mrs. Wendt

D epartment accepted the most
applicants -- 418; Early Childhood accepted 145; Industrial
Arts -- 65; Fine Arts - 57;
Scie,nce - 44; Liberal Arts 43; Physical Education -- 30;
English 23; and Social Science
admitted the least amount 22.
The male to female ratio is
205:720, approximately
the same as in the past.
previously taught English in
Washington
I T vi n g
High
School, New York City, and in
numerous junior high schools
and is the author of numerous
book reviews that have appeared in professional publications. She has a B.A. degree
from Hunter College ;,rid M.A.
and Ed.D. degrees from Columbia Un,versity.
Dr. Furer, who Jives in Riverdale, N .Y., teaches economics and American history_ He
has B.A., M .A., and Ph.D. degrees in history from N.Y.U.
Previous experience has included teaching at Bronx Com~
munity College, Long Island,
University, and Upsala College, East Orange. He has.
taught high school history and_
coached football.
Dr. Herrick, a· resident of
Scotch Plains, joined the NSC
English Department in 1962.
He holds B.A. and M.A. degrees from Montclair State
College and an Ed.D. degree
from New York University_ He
previously taught English and
served as chairman of that department at Scotch PlainsFanwood High School.
Mrs. Kavett, who lives in
Union, because · a member of
the Mathematics Depa,·tment
in 1960. She lrns an A.B. degree
from Teachers College, Columbia University_ She previously taught in Hanover Town ...

D:r. Eugene Wilkins, President
of Newark State College

A Personal
Message From
The President
To the Class of 1970 :
I want you to know how
much I appreciate the kind of
students who have chosen to
come to this college and in
turn whom we have chosen to
be in vited for admission.
Yo u are the first group to
come to the college after it has
chan ged from a single- purpose
to a multi-purpose c o l I e g e.
T hough most of you are in the
teacher education
program.
you will find that approximately half of you r work is in the
field of liberal arts students
will possibly wish vocat ional
orientati on to your work before
yo u are graduated in 1~70 .
The college is growing in
many ways . It will continue to
grow during your four years
here . You may expect, "growing pains" along with the rest
of us . The result of this growth
will, I know, be gratifying to
you as students in the next
four years and furnish a deep
source of satisfaction when you
return to your alma mater in
future years.
Sincerely yours,
Eugene G. Wilkins
Presidenl
ship, Madison, and New York
City schools.
Mrs. Madison of Murra y
Hill, has a B.S. degree form
the University of Georgia and
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from
Ohio State University. Before
joining the Newark State faculty as a teacher of biology
and zoology in 1962, she had
been a faculty tmember a t
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and worked as a research assistant for the American Cyanarnir Co.
Mr. Re~c:Ker, a resident of
Union, joined the English Department in 1962. He holds an
A.B. degree in English an d
philosophy from Bates College ,
Lewiston, Me., a bachelor of
divinity degree from Yale University and an A.M. degreefrom Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vt. He previously
taught at private schools i n
New York, Maryland and Elizabeth.
Dr. Scire has an A.B . degree
from Hunter College and A.M.
and Ph.D. degr'e es from New
York University, all in psychology. She has also studie'd at
the N. Y. Society for Freudian
Psychologists. At N e w a r k
State she is director of psychological services and teache
psychological testing, abnorm al psychology, adolesc·e nt
psychology, child psychology
and theories of personality.
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Student Press Associati n Supports
Buchanan's Confidential Sourc,e

September 12, 1966

Fifteen Faculty Members
Awarded Promotions

Five facult y members at Newark State College, Union, were
recently promoted to the rank of full professor, according to an
announcement by Dr. Eugene G . Wilkins, president of the college . Seven others were promoted to the rank of aGsociate pro(Urbana, Illinois) The United States Student Press Association (USSPA) mandated their
n ation al office to conduct a fund drive among members to help finance Annette Buchanan's fessor, and three to assistant professor .
Those who have been made
appeal to the Oregon Supreme Court.
Mrs. Eisenhardt, a resident
Miss Buchanan, managing editor of the Oregon Daily Emerald, has refused to reveal to full professors and the departments they ser ve are Dr. Sera- of South Orange, is coo rd ·
a grand jury the names of students she interviewed for a story on student marijuana use at
the University of Oregon. She has been cited for contempt of court and fined $300 because fina Banich and Dr. Cath- ator of elementary education
eryn Eisenhardt, education; curriculum. B efore joining th'e
of her refusal.
Dr . James Dorsey , music; Dr. faculty in 1955, she taught in
Befqre the unanimous passNettie Smith, health and phy( Coniinued on page 6)
age of the resolution, Miss nition should not be withheld
The s ix day congress, the sical education, and D r. EveBuchanan addressed the entire or withdrawn solely because a fifth annual held by USSPA, lyn Wendt, English.
USSPA Congress of over 200 newspape r has been una ble to also consisted of worksl 1 o r s on
Faculty members who have
such subjects as re cruitment been p : ornoted to associate pro00 fi0
editors and observers from secure an advisor.''
USSPA also renewed its of staff, basic techniques of
(Continued from page 3)
more than 125 participating drive to allow student editors repoi-ting and writing , editori- fessor are Dr. Ho ward Furer ,
histoy and social studies; Dr. MONEY IS SPENT THEN YOU
s chools. She told the press to tra vel to Cuba , passed a al problems of dailies and
Richard H errick and Mr . RonSHOULD GET BENT : IRVdelegates of her subpoena, her Basic Policy Declara tion on weeklies, seminars on Viet- ald Reicker , English; Mrs.
ING YETCH FOR TREASURthe
Rights
and
Respon
ibilities
nam,
problems
of
higner
educ1
f i r s t appearance in court,
Phyllis Kave tt, mathematics;
ER.
Campaigns at Newark
where she wasn't allowed a of the Student Press and acted ation, travel to Cuba and the Dr. Caroline Madison and Mr.
State have always ma1ntained,
on numerou other prieces o f rights and responsibilities of D onald Struyk, scien ce, and
la wyer to accompany her, the legisla ti-0n.
a tradition of tact and good
the student press.
Dr . Helen Scire, education.
-:aste. Once you are elected to
appeal and denial for a jury
Promoted to the rank of as- a position you should then aptrial, and her appeal for a
sistant professor are Mr. Robpoint a committee to do your
grand jury hearing.
ert Fridlington, history a n d
job for you, while you look
After her address the de lesocial studies; Miss J o a n
for the real power on campus,
Schmidt, health and physical mainly, "making it" in the
gates
mandated
the
fund( Continued from page 5 )
fore the Nationa l St~tden ~ Con- education, and Miss Margaret
drive , and passed a Basic P ols .n a ck b ar. Anal.her good
icy Declaration on Confidenti a l Congress S t udent Body Presi- gress. All three confe r ences T allerico, library.
group on campus is the INDEMrs. B anich, who lives in
Sources mandating the nation- den t Conference, Ne r o was a we1·e sponsored by th~ N ationPENDENT. Al though none of
North Bergen, joined the fac al office to form a committee participant in t h e Cam-;:ius al Student Association.
the &'."dff appears to be even
Kirk was the 2,:: h1Jol '..; de 1e - ulty at N ewark Sta le in 1963
to work for laws protecting tl1e
slightly sane, they have a
right of the press to use con- Judicia l Conference and Pric e gate to the United States Stud- and teaches courses in hu- great deal of powe -, since· evwas a disc ussion group leade·r ent Press Association's Fifth man development and men tal
fident ial sources.
eryone· else is afraid they'll
at
the NSA Coordinator Con- Annual Congress
held the hygiene. She has a B.S. degree write nasty things about them.
USSPA delegates also passfrom Jersey City State Col- This gives the staff consideraed a Basic Policy Declara ti on feren ce a lso held the v,eek ue- same week.
lege, an M.S. degree from
ble joy and creative pleasure.
on Advisors, reafirming and
Fordham University, and an
If you are interested, in workdeclaring the right of student
Ed.D. degree from Teachers
ing on the newspaper, merely
n e wspapers to choose their
College , Columbia University,
go into the INDEPENDENT
own · advisers if they must
both New York City_ She has
office where you will find sevh a ve one.
taught at Adelphia College,
eral female typb·:.,, and a
In the decl a ra tion that unGarden City, New York, J er- co n g 1 o m e r a t i o ,n of reanimously passed on the consey City State College and the
porters and editors. Over in
gress floor at the last legisBergenfield Public School Systhe cor,n er you'll see a particlative session it was stated
tem. She is co-author of a
ularly cute young thing. T h at's
th a t "The Unite d States Studbook , "Student Teaching in an the Editor-inChief, Artie Kirk..
ent P r ess Association affirms
Elementary School, " publish- talk to him.
the right of all student news"Mr. Clitaro, are there any
ed in 1962.
paper staffs to choose its own
problems with parking at Newc a mpus advisor i f it must
a ~-k State" .
have one. USSPA further be"I never had a,ny pr oblems,
lieves that institutional recogHa! Ha! Seriously , there is
(Continued horn Page 1)
r eally no problem since the
Committee a nd the NJRNSA, average student is usually so
state board and state depart- broke from paying par king
ment is long range planning
fi.nes that he can't afford to
and policy making, not admindrive his car anymore. Just
(Continued from Page 1)
istrating."
remember that the campus cop
student leaders that the new
''This provision alone would is there to help you. He is your
structure w ill consist of Mr.
allow for considerably greater friend . Anyone caught trying
Ramos, Director of College Deautonomy for all the state supto run him over will have his
velopment, Mr. K o r 1 e Y, the
ported institutions , especially parking sticker rescinded for
College's Business Manager,
the state colleges, " sai'd Retwo weeks.
and himself
gional Chairman Frank Nero
Finally, D an Clitaro delivat the meeting, "and for this
Dean Samenfcld late;- conceered his conclusion, as he eyed
Euge ne Groves. spea~s to NSA Congress Delegates after his
reason alone should be pass- an amply endowed Freshman,
ded one and possibly two stuelection.
ed ."
dents to sit on the governing
The girl gazed back; pretty
After a brief discussion, the and unsuspecting. "In spite of
board.
regional delegates passed the
the crowde'd conditions, daily
According to the Dean of
bill
un
a
nimously.
The
Regionpilgrimages
to the Y.M.H.A.,
S t u d en t s, the change was
al Exec utive Board told the
(some of my best friends have
made with the hope that the
delegates that copies of the sore feet!) and registration
m a nagement of the bookstore,
legisla tion would be sent to all madness every semester, this
snack bar and service desk
state legislators and the Gov- is still a mighty great place to
would be left to their profesernor, and would be m a de a- be for four years."
sional managers, and the new
vailable to all interested part- --- Believe it or n o t, he's
structure would advise on poies on request
right.
licy , expansion, and act more

Pass Basic Policy Declaration on Selection of Advisors

F

t

f es:

Nin·e Hours of Debate

NJNSA

New Board

as an overseer. It is also hoped that under this system the
cooperative will be a b 1 e to
show a profit.
The Student Faculty Co-operative was originally a nonprofit corporation under the
college. When questioned on
the legality of the dissolving of
t he board of trustees, Samenfeld infor med the students that
a corporation formed within
the college, can be disbanded
by the dollege administration.
Catu1lo and Nero will be dis<;ussing the issue with the Executive Board of Student Council and will again meet with
D r . Samenfeld to inform him
of their .1 ppointments to the
b oard.

LADIES' HANDBAGS
UMBRELLAS

WALLETS
LUGGAGE

P·URDY'S
Fine Leather Goods

STUDENT DISCOCNTS
ELIZABETH 4-9355
Walter Reuther, President of United Auto Workers, talks lo
Congress Delegates.

75 BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J .
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Soccer TeamPrepares For Sept. 27 Opener
Errington Optimistic
Over Returning Starters

RAGMENTS
(Continued from page 4)

mouth can't be my kid. After
a couple of hours Brinker's
old man goes downstairs into
his living room and looks at
his wife.
"We can 't seem to communicate, Hugh and I : I don't
know what it is .. .'' And old
Brinker, upstairs, lies there
looking at the ceiling and wondering what ,t he O1d Man was
after. And the real sadness is
that these Safurday morning
things are maybe the only
times that B<rinker or ihis old
man will ever touch mortal
love. They sit there on the
bed and the father-son equation' is nearly balanced for a
second, but it is a love that is
like a blind man feeling for an
opening in a doorless room,
,a nd so they sit there, with
tiheir mouths moving, not saying anylthing really, when all
the Old Man wants to ask his
son is whether college is the
i;ame now for him as it was
,thirty years ago, if the girls
still walk into the wind, and if
it pushes their hair back
across itiheir foreheads and
their cheeks, and all Brinker
wants to ask is Why don't people want me around them,
Dad, and Why do I have to
goose people ,and complain to
get attention, Dad.

It is a sad kind of a thing,
but it is love, I suppose, and
love is its own e:iccuse for existing ...
I looked at Brinker •a cross
the cafeteria table, and ihe was
,b itching about the faculty and
,a bout Student Teaching a n d
about havJng to go to Stokes
State Forest. He said he didn't
see why he had to cut up a
frog's intestine, and he didn't
think he should, have to gym,
I couldn't tell him about the
families in Newark who ihave
to go to the bathroom on a
newspaper because t h e rr e
aren't any toilets in the build. g and I couldn't say you're
a slob, Brinker and I will never understand you and I will
never like you and I will always buy you a beer to shut
your flapping mouth for a few
inutes, because he wouldn't
ave known what I was talkmg about, or else- he would
ave laughed,, whioh would
ave been even worse. So I
aid yeah, Brinker, yeaih, and
hat's a cool sweatshirt, Brinkr, and this is a rotten college,
rinker, and whait a swell guy
ou are, Brinker, and Boy, if
could only be like you, I bet
'd have all the girls jumping,

Practice for the 1966 Newark
S t a t e Soccer Team began
Tuesday, September 6. Several
prob le ms face this year's
team; the Squires need a good
goalie, but who •can fill this position? Two player s shared the
position last year, Bob Cross
and Tom Buttery. Thi s year,
Cr,o ss has been moved to a position on the forward line and
Buttery will be unable to play
while he is recovering from an
o p e r a ti o n. Another problem, according to soccer coach
Joseph "Doc" Errington, is replacing the three G's of last
year 's team, Gluck Garqil·e s, and Grier. Grier and Gluck
were two of ,t he high scorers
from last year's team and
Garqiles held the Fullback
Doc Errington, Soccer Coach
spot for which he was pr·e vby Tom Kaptor
iously named to the All-ConferAt the present time, th'e
ence team. Problems like thes·e team will be composed of:
What's Ln store, sportswise, for the 1966-67 school year?
Well , in most colleges across t hE! country, there is a can be very serious to any
team, but "Doc" Errington SEN IORS
hectic preparation and great anticipation for the fall football
Co-Captain
still say:, he is ''very optimis- Joe Grillo
season. Players are subjecting themselves to strenuous condiHalfback
tic
about
the
coming
season."
tioning practice sessions, developing their skill;;. to peak perfectThe confid ence of the soccer John "Tinker Bell" Berardo •
ion. Bands are marching, twirlers are twirling, cheerleaders are
team might w'e ll be justified. Co-Captain- - - - Inside
readying complex routines, and fans are breathlessly looking With playe rs like John "Tinker
JUNIORS
forward to the color aJI1d spectacle of college football.
B ell" Berardo, one of NSC's George Persson--- Fullback
At Newark State, preparations are slightly more conserv- high s corers in '65, and two Bob Cross----- Forward
othe rs who wer'e named to
ative. Soccer ·;;.eason began with a huge turnout of three play- All-Conferenc'e !Honorable M en- Line
ers for its first practice. The complete lack of a football team tion, D ave Malo and Sam Sab- Mike Smith (if he has ov'e r.
come his injuries) -----Halfback
makes the preparations of NSC's cheerleaders, twirlers, etc. aliauskas, returning for :the 19
J ack Cioce - -- - ~vutside
much simpler If nothj,ng else, at least Newark State is quiet -66 season, there is a n execll'ent ·B ill Abrams - - -- - Halfback
chance that this will be a Ge ne Mandzy - - --Forward
and serene.
bright soccer season.
Line
With a little help from the students, the quiet outlook of the
After th'e fine showing made SOPHMORES
1966-67 sport scene could be greatly brightned. We have a good last year, the Sophmore team
Sam Sabaliauskas (All Consoccer team at Newark State and with more participation, it m 'e mbe rs w1ll be asked to car.
ference
Hon. Mention) --Halfry
an
even
more
impor.tant
could develop into a better than good team.
role in this y e ar's team play. back
Football? Well, several attempts have been made in pre- Coach E rrington has already Dave Malo (All Conference
vious years for the formation of at least a .football ci'ub, but expressed his confidence in the Hon. Mention) --Halfback
these attempts have all failed previously due fo a lack of funds ability of the returning players, Phil Heery - - - - Outside
a,nd lack of interest, student and administrative. With a little commenting that the team has Bill Saccetto ---Halfback
participation (and a lot of luck), this might be the year we see expectations of a good season Ray Topoleski ---~Outside
More players are expected
a beginning of football at NSC.
and ,c ertainly will give all
they have to accomplish this to join the •r anks as they arrive
The 1965-66 Basketball Team stepped into high , gear last
at school.
end.
year and grabbed first place in the State College Conference to
give Newark State the first championship it has ever held. A
VARSITY SOCCER 1966
lack of height might be harmful to the Squires this season,
but chances still look bright with most of last season's players Tues., Sept. 27
A-3:00 P.M.
Trenton State
!I"eturning.
Tues.,
Oct.
25
H-3:30
P.M.
Monmouth Coll.
A-3:00 P .M.
Upsala Coll.
Baseball will probably continue to improve its status along Sat., Oct. 1
with tennis.
Sat.,
Oct.
29
A-2:00 P.M .
Drew U.
A-2:00 P.M.
Marist Coll.
For the girls, basketball and the Women's Swim Team, Tues., Oct. 4
which was formed last year, should see more participation. The Rutgers So. Jersey H-3:30 P.M. *Tues., Nov. 1
WRA will ;provide more information ·o n its activities at a later Thurs., Oct. 6
Jersey City State A-3:00 P.M.
date.
Sat.,
Nov. 5
H-3:00 P.M.
Bloomfield Coll.
Quinnipiac
Coll.
A-1:00 P.M.
Newark State's Sports program is growing. Join in the fun Sat., Oct. 8
*Tues.
,
Nov.
8
a,nd excitement of our competetive program. Newark State Sacred Heart U. H-1 :00 P.M.
Montclair State
H-2:00 P.M.
College can supply good teams, but only if the students are in- *Wed., Oct. 12
Wed.,Nov.
9
terested· Ln joining
A-3:30 P.M.
Paterson State
St. Peters Coll.
A-3:00 P .M.
*Sat., Oct. 15
Coach: Joseph Errington
Glas·:,.boro State
H-1:00 P.M. *Denotes N.J.S.C.A. Conference
*Wed., Oct. 19
Games

KAP'S KORNER

1965 RECORD
OPP
NSC
0
3 Shelton
0 Drew
7
3 Monmouth (Double o'time) 4
5
0 Gla;;,sboro
2
4 St. Peters
2
1 Paterson (Double o'time)

1 Trenton
5
0 Bloomfield
1
3 Rutgers So. Jersey
1
0 Montclair
1
0 Jersey City
1
1 Upsala (Double overtime ) 2
1 Quinnipiac
6

1966???

Soccer Practice Tuesday
5:30 P'.M.
Soccer team tin action,

All Frosh Invited

